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Physics
• all matter = solid, liquid or gas
• vapour is not a state of matter
• ANZCA defines vapour: substance in gaseous form below it’s critical temperature
• critical temp = temp above which substance cannot be returned to it’s liquid state no matter how 

high the pressure
• critical pressure = pressure required to liquefy a vapour at it’s critical temperature eg O2 = 49.7 atm
Saturated vapour pressure
• SVP = pressure exerted on the container wall when liquid & vapor are in equilibrium 
• volatile agents exist as liquids <20C
• molecules which gain enough energy to escape liquid exist as vapour

• SVP depends on:
‣ ambient temp
‣ characteristics of liquid

• when SVP = atmospheric pressure ⟹ liquid boils
• modern vaporisers not designed to work with volatiles near their boiling points due to steep nature 

of temp/vapour pressure curve:
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Abstract
An anaesthetic vaporizer must deliver a safe, reliable concentration 
of volatile agent to the patient. Anaesthetists should understand the 
basic principles of anaesthetic vaporizers, including the principles that 
 affect vaporizer output and how they influence vaporizer design. Modern 
 plenum vaporizers commonly used in more-developed countries are flow 
and temperature compensated and are unaffected by positive-pressure 
ventilation. Safety features include an anti-spill and a selectatec mecha-
nism, and a specific vaporizer filling device. Draw-over vaporizers are 
simple, robust, and have a low resistance to flow, so therefore do not 
require pressurized gases. These features make them suitable for provid-
ing anaesthesia in difficult circumstances, such as in the military and 
in less-developed countries. Desflurane has unique physical properties 
requiring the use of a specific desflurane vaporizer. The agent is heated, 
pressurized and added directly to the gas stream. The most recently 
designed vaporizers are controlled by a central processing unit in the 
anaesthetic machine. The concentration of vapour is continuously moni-
tored and adjusted by altering fresh gas flow through the vaporizer.
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Inhalational anaesthetic agents are used for induction and main-
tenance of general anaesthesia and form the mainstay of modern 
anaesthetic practice. They have been developed and refined to 
suit changing anaesthetic requirements. The function of a vapor-
izer is to deliver volatile inhalational agents to the patient in safe 
and reliable concentrations. Within the vaporizer the agent is 
converted from a liquid to a vapour before it becomes part of 
the gas flow.

The earliest anaesthetic agents were administered simply by 
placing a cloth that contained the agent onto the patient’s face. 
The Schimmelbusch mask was an improvement of this tech-
nique and allowed supplemental oxygen to be pumped into the 
frame of the mask.

The first step towards formation of modern vaporizers 
involved the development of the Boyles bottle and later the 
 copper kettle. Since then vaporizers have continuously improved 
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and developed into the more familiar variable-flow, temperature 
compensated models used in operating theatres today. Indeed, 
vaporizer design is still progressing rapidly. A new type of vapor-
izer has been designed on the basis of the unique physical prop-
erties of desflurane.

Understanding vaporizer design and operating principles is 
facilitated by knowledge of a few basic concepts.

Saturated vapour pressure
Volatile agents exist as liquids below 20°C. In an enclosed con-
tainer molecules that achieve enough energy to break away 
from the liquid, will exist as a vapour. Eventually the liquid 
and vapour will be in equilibrium and the vapour will exert a 
 pressure on the container walls known as the saturated vapour 
pressure (SVP). The SVP depends on ambient temperature and 
the characteristics of the liquid. When SVP equals atmospheric 
pressure the liquid boils. The relation between SVP and tem-
perature is shown in Figure 1.

Latent heat of vaporization
For molecules to change from liquid to vapour they require 
energy, usually in the form of heat. The amount of heat required 
is known as the latent heat of vaporization. When a volatile agent 
cools as a result of vaporization the SVP is reduced, and hence 
the degree of further vaporization is reduced.

Specific heat capacity
The amount of heat required to increase the temperature of  
1 kg of a substance by 1 kelvin (K) is the specific heat capacity 
of that substance. The specific heat capacity of a liquid volatile 
agent governs the amount of energy required to maintain the 
liquid at a certain temperature. When designing vaporizers the 
materials used should have a high specific heat capacity so that 
the temperature changes caused by vaporization are minimized.

Vapour pressure curves for anaesthetic agents and 
water vapour

Reprinted from Moyle J, Davey A. Ward’s anaesthetic equipment.

1998, with permission from Elsevier.
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Figure 1• temp of des vap (39C) has to be above boiling point ⟹ produce a gas under pressure
" ↳ this is then pressure reduced & injected into fresh gas flow
" ↳ ie no variable bypassing chamber
" ↳ see later
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Latent Heat of Vaporisation
• eg water = 0.58kcal/g
• for molecules to change from liquid to vapour they require energy - usually in form of heat
• amount of heat required = latent heat of vaporisation
• that heat is lost via ↓in temperature
• ∴ vaporisation ⟹ cooling of volatile agent ⟹ ↓SVP ⟹ ↓ed degree of further vaporisation
• ∴ temp compensation in vaporiser is v impt

Specific Heat Capacity
• eg water 4.18 kJ/kg/C
• SHC = amount of heat required to ↑temp of 1kg of substance by 1kelvin (k)
• SHC of a liquid volatile agent governs amount of energy required to maintain the liquid at a certain 

temp
• when designing vaporisers the materials used should have a high SHC so temp changes caused 

by vaporisation are minimised
Thermal Conductivity
• = rate at which heat flows through a substance
• vaporisers made of materials with high thermal conductivity eg copper
" ↳ helps conduct heat from atmosphere ∴ keep volatile agent stable

Basic Principles of Vaporisers
• fresh gas flow enters vaporiser & divided into 2 streams of flow:

‣ 1 into vaporising chamber
‣ other into bypass channel

    ↳ ratio of 2 streams is known as splitting ratio
• gas leaving vaporising chamber goes through network of wicks & baffles ⟹ fully saturated c agent
" " " " " " " " ↳ ↑s surface area & encourages vaporisation
• dial (adjusted by user) alters splitting ratio ∴ final conc of volatile agent leaving vaporiser outlet

Ideal Vaporiser
• performance unaffected by:

‣ change in gas flow
‣ volume of liquid agent
‣ ambient pressure
‣ ambient temp
‣ latent heat of vaporisation
‣ pressure changes related to resp
‣ tilting or topping

• low resistance to flow
• lightweight and durable
• economical, safe, minimal servicing
• corrosion & solvent resistant
• unable to fill with incorrect agent
• will not allow administration of 2 agent simultaneously
Variables
Temperature
• ↑temp ⟹ ↑SVP of volatile agent inside vaporising chamber
• @35C SVP of isoflurane = double that at room temp
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" ↳ ∴ amount of vapour added at the outlet ↑s when temp is high
• modern vaporisers are temp compensated:

‣ temp sensitive valve automatically adjusts the splitting ratio relative to the temp
" " " " " ↳ bellows or bimetallic strip

‣ ∴ when temp↑ed ⟹ valve will automatically ↑gas flow to bypass chamber
‣ temp ↓ed ⟹ ↑gas flow to vaporiser chamber

Flow Rate
• early vaporisers poor saturation:

‣ at very high flows due to lack of mixing in vap. chamber
‣ at low flows due to lack of turbulence

• modern vaps = flow compensated to allow accurate delivery
" ↳ use wicks & baffles which ensures accuracy between <1 & >10 litres
Carrier gas composition
• vaporisers are calibrated for use with O2
• gases other than O2 ⟹ altered turbulent or laminar flow at splitting valve
" " " " " ↳ altered volatile concentrations delivered

Intermittent Back Pressure (Pumping Effect)
• back pressure into vaps during ventilation can cause pressure to build up in vap chamber
" " " " " ↳ esp in minute volume dividers
• as vent cycles ⟹ ↓pressure ⟹ pressurised vapour in vap chamber ⟹ flow out of correct outlet or 

retrograde through inlet & into bypass gas
• retrograde flow ⟹ ↑↑conc agent to pt and is called pumping effect
• methods to avoid pumping effect:

‣ pressurising valve downstream of vap
‣ bypass channel & vap chamber of equal volume
‣ long inlet tube into vap chamber

Altitude
• output of a plenum vap is calibrated to atmospheric pressure
• if vap used at lower pressure (ie ↑ed altitude) ⟹ output no longer = dialled percentage
• SVP in vap chamber is unaffected by ambient pressure (only effected by temp):

‣ ∴ isoflurane SVP = 250mmHg at 20C regardless of altitude
• but output represents greater percentage of total air pressure:

‣ sea level ⟹ 5486m = 760 ⟹ 380mmHg
- ∴ setting of 2% isoflurane ⟹ now gives 4%

• but note Daltons & Boyles law:
‣ 2% of 760mmHg (15.2) = same as 4% of 380 (15.2) ∴ partial pressure delivered is the same
‣ depth of anaesthesia is dependant on alveolar pp not vapour concentration ∴ even though 

double concentration delivered clinical effect is not changed
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Thermal conductivity
The rate at which heat flows through a substance is the thermal 
conductivity of that substance. Vaporizers are made of materials 
that have a high thermal conductivity (e.g. copper) which help 
to conduct heat from the atmosphere and keep the temperature 
of the volatile agent stable.

Basic principles of vaporizers

On entering the vaporizer fresh gas flow is divided into two 
streams of flow. One stream enters the vaporizing chamber, the 
other goes through the bypass channel (Figure 2). The ratio of 
the two streams is known as the splitting ratio. Gas that leaves 
the vaporizing chamber should be fully saturated with volatile 
agent after passing through a network of wicks and baffles, 
which increases the surface area that the gas is in direct contact 
with and encourages vaporization. A dial (adjusted by the user) 
alters the proportion of gas entering the bypass chamber and 
hence the final concentration of volatile agent that leaves the 
vaporizer outlet.

The properties of an ideal vaporizer should be considered 
when designing modern vaporizers (Table 1).

Temperature
An increase in temperature increases the SVP of the volatile agent 
inside the vaporizing chamber. At 35°C the SVP of isoflurane is 
double that at room temperature. Therefore, the amount of vapour 
added at the outlet increases when temperature is high. Modern 
vaporizers are temperature compensated. A temperature-sensitive 
valve, in the form of bellows or bimetallic strip, automatically 
adjusts the splitting ratio relative to the temperature. This allows 
more gas to enter the bypass chamber when temperature is 
increased and vice versa.

Flow rate
Early vaporizers did not saturate reliably at very high flows 
because of a lack of mixing in the vaporizer chamber. At low 
flows inadequate turbulence in the vaporizing chamber may 
have led to less vapour being added. However, modern vapor-
izers are flow compensated to allow accurate delivery of volatile 
agent over a flow range of 0.2–15.0 litre/min.

Carrier gas composition
Vaporizers are calibrated for use with oxygen. If gases other 
than oxygen are used, flow can be laminar or turbulent at the 
splitting valve. This can effect the concentration of volatile agent 
delivered to the patient.

Intermittent back pressure (pumping effect)
Back pressure into the vaporizers during ventilation, particularly 
seen with minute-volume dividers, may cause pressure to build 
up at the vaporizer outlet and in the vaporization chamber. As 
the ventilator cycles and pressure decreases, the pressurized 
vapour in the chamber may expand either through the correct 
outlet or retrograde through the inlet and into the bypass gas. 
If the latter occurs, the concentration of vapour delivered to the 
patient increases substantially. This is known as the pumping 
effect. Methods used to avoid this effect include:
•  a pressurizing valve downstream of the vaporizer
•  a bypass channel and a vaporization chamber of equal 

 volume
•  a long inlet tube into the vaporization chamber.

Altitude
The output of a plenum vaporizer is typically calibrated to atmo-
spheric pressure. If the vaporizer is used at a lower pressure (e.g. 
at altitude) the output no longer corresponds to the dialled per-
centage. The SVP in the vaporizing chamber remains unaffected 
by ambient pressure, so for isoflurane it is 250 mm Hg at 20°C 
regardless of altitude. However, this now represents a greater 
percentage of the total air pressure. For example, if by ascend-
ing from sea level to 5486 m the air pressure is halved to 380 mm 
Hg, the settings that would previously deliver 2% isoflurane now 
deliver 4% (doubled). Importantly, because 2% of 760 mm Hg 
(15.2 mm Hg) is the same as 4% of 380 mm Hg (15.2 mm Hg) 
the partial pressure delivered would be the same (Dalton’s law). 
The depth of anaesthesia is dependent on the alveolar partial 
pressure rather than the vapour concentration, so although the 
concentration delivered is doubled, the clinical effect remains the 
same.

Bypass control

Isoflurane vaporizer at 20 C showing the relationship 
between splitting ratio, agent vapour pressure and the 
delivered concentration of vapour

Isoflurane saturated vapour pressure  = 250 mm Hg at 20˚C

Atmospheric pressure = 760 mm Hg

Fresh
gas

flow

Delivered 
3.3% 
isoflurane

90% of fresh gas flow

10% of 
fresh 

gas flow

Vapour pressure 250 mm Hg
33% of 760 mm Hg

Figure 2

Characteristics of an ideal vaporizer

•  Performance unaffected by
Changes in gas flow
Volume of liquid agent
Ambient pressure
Ambient temperature
Latent heat of vaporization
Pressure changes related to respiration
Tilting or tipping

•  Low resistance to flow
•  Lightweight and durable
•  Economical, safe and requiring minimal servicing
•  Corrosion and solvent resistant
•  Cannot be filled with incorrect agent
•  Will not allow administration of two agents simultaneously

Table 1

How much Liquid Agent Used per Hour
• formula:
" 3 x fresh gas flow (FGF) (L/min) x volume % = ml liquid used/hr
• typically 1ml of liquid volatile ⟹ 200ml vapour 
" ↳ which is why tipping is so hazardous!

Modern Vaporisers
Anti-Spill Mechanism
• Tec 5 gen vaps have an antispill device
• this prevents volatile agents entering bypass chamber even if vap turned upside down
" ↳ but vap should still be purged for 30mins following such an event
• Drager 2000 series - has a transparent lever which isolates vap chamber completely when 

removed from back bar
Selectatec mechanism
• when vap switched on ⟹ interlocking extension rod protrudes ⟹ prevents simultaneous use of 

another vap
• disadv = ↑ed risk of leaks
Preservatives
• halothane contains thymol 
• thymol = 

‣ means vap needs regular servicing as interferes with function
‣ modern agents do not contain thymol

Specific Vap filling device
• agent specific colour & shape-coded device
• stop wrong agent going into wrong vap
Temp Compensated
• valve adjusts splitting ratio
Pumping Effect
• prevented by:

‣ downstream valve
‣ long vap chamber 
‣ equal vap/bypass chamber volume
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Classification of vaporisers
• 4 main types:

‣ plenum
‣ draw-over
‣ gas blenders
‣ computer controlled

Plenum Vaps
• = most frequently used
• chars:

‣ unidirectional
‣ agent specific
‣ variable bypass
‣ +ve pressure
‣ should be used outside breathing system - high resistance to flow ∴ need pressurised fresh gas

• advs over draw-over devices:
‣ more efficient
‣ more reliable

• eg is Ohmeda TEC 7 (only cosmetic changes to TEC5):
‣ flow & temp compensated
‣ no pumping effect
‣ consistent output over flow rages
‣ easy control dial
‣ glass strip indicating level of volatile agent
‣ anti spill
‣ mount on selectatec manifold
‣ easy fill filter - can fill while vaporiser still in use

Draw over Vaporisers
• same basic principles as for plenum vaporiser but:

‣ ↓ed flow resistance ∴ can be used inside breathing circuit
" " " " " ↳but expired vapour builds to high conc & close monitoring needed

‣ relatively inefficient
• fresh gas is drawn through vap due to -ve pressure downstream (from vent or pt)
• flow through vap is governed by pts minute volume
• output varies with flow: ↑flow ⟹ ↓output
• ∴ calibration across wide range of MVs needed
• eg OMV (oxford miniature versatile vaporiser):

‣ simple, robust, portable, versatile ∴  military or developing countries

CLINICAL ANAESTHESIA
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vapour builds up to high concentrations, hence close end-tidal 
agent monitoring is recommended.

Fresh gas is drawn through the vaporizer because of a nega-
tive pressure created downstream by either the patient or ven-
tilator. Flow through the vaporizer is governed by the patient’s 
minute volume. The output varies with flow, decreasing as flow 
increases. Calibration therefore needs to cover a wide range of 
minute volumes.

Examples of draw-over vaporizers include the EMO (Epstein, 
Macintosh, Oxford) and the OMV (Oxford miniature vaporizer).

The OMV is a simple, robust, portable and versatile vaporizer, 
and is therefore ideal for use in military settings (as part of the tri-
service apparatus) or in less-developed countries (as part of the 
Glostavent anaesthetic machine). The OMV has been described 
as a vaporizer for all agents (except desflurane), requiring only 
the agent-specific dial to be replaced. The OMV can be used in 
draw-over or continuous flow anaesthesia. It is made from stain-
less steel and has a small reservoir of glycol inside a metal heat 
sink, which helps compensate for the temperature changes of 
vaporization. It contains metal mesh wicks that increase output 
but do not significantly affect the resistance to flow. There are no 
temperature-compensating valves because these would increase 
resistance. In paediatric patients who are spontaneously venti-
lating, the OMV should be used as part of a continuous flow 
system.

Gas Blender (TEC 6)
Because desflurane is extremely volatile and would boil in an 
operating theatre, a specific vaporizer is required to administer 
this agent: the TEC 6 (Figure 5). This vaporizer requires an 
 electrical source of energy as it heats the desflurane to 39°C at 
a pressure of approximately two atmospheres (1500 mm Hg). 
There is no bypass channel; instead, a stream of vapour under 
pressure flows out of the vaporizing chamber and is blended 

with the background gas stream. A ‘back pressure’ proportional 
to the fresh gas flow is created by a fixed-flow restrictor down-
stream from the fresh gas inlet. Desflurane concentration is set 
by a dial that controls a variable restrictor downstream from the 
vaporizing chamber. A differential-pressure transducer continu-
ally senses the pressure in the vapour upstream of the variable 
restrictor as well as ‘back pressure’ from the fresh gas flow. This 
transducer controls a pressure regulation valve, situated between 
the vaporizing chamber and the variable restrictor, and permits 
only the flow necessary to balance the pressure at these two com-
partments. The TEC 6 may take 5–10 minutes to be operational 
after being switched on because the desflurane must be heated 
to the required temperature. Additional features of the TEC 6 
compared with the TEC 5 are listed below:
•  a stop-point on the control dial at 12% (a switch needs to be 

pressed to dial up high concentrations that may cause airway 
irritability)

•  a tilt detector shuts off the vaporizer if a tilt greater than 15° 
from the vertical is detected

•  an agent-specific filling mechanism
•  desflurane can be added without turning off the vaporizer
•  an LCD indicator of volume level of volatile agent
•  an audible alarm indicating when the agent is at low 

 concentration
•  an audible alarm indicating mains power failure

Schematic diagram of a Tec 5 plenum vaporizer 

Dial

Percentage 
control valve

Flow split

Bimetallic
strip

Reproduced with permission from Al-Shaikh B, Stacey S. Essentials of 

anaesthetic equipment, 2nd edn. Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone, 2001.
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Figure 4

TEC 6 desflurane vaporizer

Liquid in the vaporizing 
chamber is heated and 
mixed with fresh gas; 
the pressure-regulating 
valve balances fresh gas 
pressure and 
anaesthetic vapour 
pressure

Concentration 
selection dial

Carrier gas/
Desflurane 
outletFixed restrictor

Fresh gas inflow

Electrical heating 
element

Pressure 
transducers

Pressure-regulation valve

Shut-off valve

Vaporizing chamber

Desflurane liquid
Liquid level sensor

Reprinted from Aitkenhead AR. Textbook of anaesthesia. 2001, with

permission from Elsevier.

Figure 5
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‣ can use for all agents - just need to change dial
‣ can be used in draw over or continuous flow anaesthesia
‣ contains 

- small reservoir of glycol in metal heat sink to compensate for temp changes
" " " ↳ as no temp compensating valves

- metal mesh wicks to ↑output but avoid significant ↑ed resistance
Gas Blender (TEC 6)
• desflurane is extremely volatile & would exist in an unpredictable mixture of liquid & vapour form in 

an operating theatre ∴ needs specific vaporiser
• des boiling point is 23deg ∴ heat it past its boiling point to ensure predictable vapour present
• requires electrical source of energy as it heats des to 39C at pressure of approx 2 atmos 

(1500mmHg)
• no bypass channel:

‣ stream of vapour (under pressure) flows out of vap chamber
‣ this blended with background gas stream

• 2 pressures created:
‣ ‘back pressure’ proportional to fresh gas flow is created by fixed flow restrictor downstream from 

fresh gas inlet
‣ des conc is set by a dial which controls a variable restrictor downstream from vap chamber

• ∴ differential-pressure transducer needed to balance mix:
‣ continually senses pressure in 2 channels:

- vapour upstream of variable restrictor
- backpressure from fresh gas flow

‣ transducer controls a pressure regulation valve which sits in vapour channel between chamber 
and variable restrictor

" " ↳ permits flow required to balance pressure in 2 compartments
• TEC 6 takes 5-10mins to be operational after switched on to allow heating of des
• other TEC 6 features (compared to TEC 5):

‣ stop point on control dial at 12% - need to press a switch to go higher, safety due to airway 
irritability

‣ tilt detector - shut off if >15deg
‣ agent specific filling mechanism
‣ des can be added without turning off vap
‣ LCD indicator of volume of volatile
‣ audible alarm when des running out
‣ audible alarm for mains power failure
‣ 9v batt back up
‣ Drager - des vap can only be removed from backbar only if dial set to T - isolates des to prevent 

spilling
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vapour builds up to high concentrations, hence close end-tidal 
agent monitoring is recommended.

Fresh gas is drawn through the vaporizer because of a nega-
tive pressure created downstream by either the patient or ven-
tilator. Flow through the vaporizer is governed by the patient’s 
minute volume. The output varies with flow, decreasing as flow 
increases. Calibration therefore needs to cover a wide range of 
minute volumes.

Examples of draw-over vaporizers include the EMO (Epstein, 
Macintosh, Oxford) and the OMV (Oxford miniature vaporizer).

The OMV is a simple, robust, portable and versatile vaporizer, 
and is therefore ideal for use in military settings (as part of the tri-
service apparatus) or in less-developed countries (as part of the 
Glostavent anaesthetic machine). The OMV has been described 
as a vaporizer for all agents (except desflurane), requiring only 
the agent-specific dial to be replaced. The OMV can be used in 
draw-over or continuous flow anaesthesia. It is made from stain-
less steel and has a small reservoir of glycol inside a metal heat 
sink, which helps compensate for the temperature changes of 
vaporization. It contains metal mesh wicks that increase output 
but do not significantly affect the resistance to flow. There are no 
temperature-compensating valves because these would increase 
resistance. In paediatric patients who are spontaneously venti-
lating, the OMV should be used as part of a continuous flow 
system.

Gas Blender (TEC 6)
Because desflurane is extremely volatile and would boil in an 
operating theatre, a specific vaporizer is required to administer 
this agent: the TEC 6 (Figure 5). This vaporizer requires an 
 electrical source of energy as it heats the desflurane to 39°C at 
a pressure of approximately two atmospheres (1500 mm Hg). 
There is no bypass channel; instead, a stream of vapour under 
pressure flows out of the vaporizing chamber and is blended 

with the background gas stream. A ‘back pressure’ proportional 
to the fresh gas flow is created by a fixed-flow restrictor down-
stream from the fresh gas inlet. Desflurane concentration is set 
by a dial that controls a variable restrictor downstream from the 
vaporizing chamber. A differential-pressure transducer continu-
ally senses the pressure in the vapour upstream of the variable 
restrictor as well as ‘back pressure’ from the fresh gas flow. This 
transducer controls a pressure regulation valve, situated between 
the vaporizing chamber and the variable restrictor, and permits 
only the flow necessary to balance the pressure at these two com-
partments. The TEC 6 may take 5–10 minutes to be operational 
after being switched on because the desflurane must be heated 
to the required temperature. Additional features of the TEC 6 
compared with the TEC 5 are listed below:
•  a stop-point on the control dial at 12% (a switch needs to be 

pressed to dial up high concentrations that may cause airway 
irritability)

•  a tilt detector shuts off the vaporizer if a tilt greater than 15° 
from the vertical is detected

•  an agent-specific filling mechanism
•  desflurane can be added without turning off the vaporizer
•  an LCD indicator of volume level of volatile agent
•  an audible alarm indicating when the agent is at low 

 concentration
•  an audible alarm indicating mains power failure

Schematic diagram of a Tec 5 plenum vaporizer 
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Reprinted from Aitkenhead AR. Textbook of anaesthesia. 2001, with

permission from Elsevier.

Figure 5

Aladin Cassette
• new method used with Ohmeda S/5 unit
• contains a central processing unit which measures & adjusts gas flow as required
• conc of agent is adjusted by regulating flow of gas through the cassette by throttle valve
" " ↳ ↑flow thru cassette ⟹ ↑conc of volatile to pt
• both flows are electronically measured
• each cassette is magnetically coded for specific agent
• no heating or pressurisation required for vaporisation
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